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Summary of Faculty Senate Meeting 10/23/00
CALL TO ORDER
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

October 9, 2000
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1.
2.

3.
4.

Call for
Conunents
Conunents
Conunents

Press Identification
from Chair Nelson
from Faculty Chair, Jim Kelly
from Provost Podolefsky

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

No new calendar items were proposed for docketing.
NEW BUSINESS

Senate members provided discussion and consulation to Mike
Mixsell, Academic Administration Services Coordinator, on the
topic of a Faculty Handbook.
Discussed the appointment of a representative from Academic
Affairs/Faculty to the Public Safety Committee. The Public
Safety Advisory Committee serves as an advisory body to the
Director of the Physical Plant and Public Safety, and
recommends policies, procedures, practices and programs for
the following areas:
parking and traffic control, fire
prevention/safety, personal safety/ prevention programs,
public safety services.
Appointed Karen Couch Breitbach to represent the Faculty
Senate on the Regents Award for Faculty Excellence Committee.
OLD BUSINESS

Appointed three members to the Constitution and Bylaws
Advisory Committee. Carol Cooper was appointed to the three
year term; Scott Cawelti to the two year term; and Hans
Isakson to the one year term.
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CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS

No docketed items were considered.
ADJOURNMENT

DRAFT FOR SENATOR'S REVIEW

MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING 10/23/00

1558
Kenneth Basom, Maribelle Betterton, Karen Couch
Breitbach, Jim Kelly, Carol Cooper, Ali Kashef, Lauren
Nelson, Gerald Peterson, Dan Power, Torn Rornanin, Daya
Shankar, Laura Terlip, Kay Treiber, Richard Utz, Katherine
van Wormer, Mir Zaman.
PRESENT:

Maribelle Betterton is attending for David Christensen;
Gerald Peterson is attending for Barbara Weeg.
ABSENT:

Syed Kirrnani and Shahrarn Varzavand.

CALL TO ORDER:

Chair Nelson called the Senate to order at

3:19 p.m.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Senator Van Wormer moved to approve the minutes of the
10/09/00; second by Senator Rornanin.
Approval of the minutes as corrected was passed.
Comments from Chair Nelson.

Chair Nelson drew attention to the fact that the agenda was a
revised agenda.
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Chair Nelson reported that she attended the Board of Regents
meeting this month.
The Interinstitutional Task Force on
Scholarly Communication made their report to the Board and
she was pleased by the interest and the questions by the
Board. They did take the time to ask questions which showed
that they were thinking about the issue.
Comments from Faculty Chair,

J~

Kelly

Dr. Kelly declined comments, reserving to address the
business at hand.
Comments from Provost Podolefsky.
Provost Podolefsky reported that he had three or four items
that he wished to comment on from the Board of Regents
meeting.
First was the Fall enrollment report.
The undergraduate
enrollment at UNI of Iowa residents increased by 1.4%. UNI
has increased it's undergraduate enrollment by 1.9% this past
year, which continues the trend of about 2% a year for the
last 3-4 years.
Secondly, UNI's enrollment ratio of ethnic minorities
increased by 69 students this year, which is a growth of
14.1% over last year. The primary increase was in Hispanic
Americans at 32%, and African Americans at 17%.
It doesn't
mean that 14% of our students are minorities. We have
increased to about 4.8% of minority undergraduate students,
which is a tremendous increase over the last two years.
Graduate enrollment of ethnic minorities is up 10% over last
year.
Dr. Kelly commented that last year's kindergarten class in
Storm Lake, Iowa was 69% minorities. Most of those were
Hispanic Americans, and the remainder were a combination of
various Laotian/Southeast Asians.
Of this year's
kindergarten enrollment at Storm Lake, 76 % were minorities.
The school's total minority enrollment, as reported by the
principal, was 42% K-12; the high school is now approaching
40%.
Provost Podolefsky responded that most of the increases are
on the elementary end rather than the high school end.
The
proportion who are actually graduating or taking ACTs is
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small, which is one of the reasons why this has been a
tremendous success. This has been a tremendous effort on the
part of many in Educational Student Services, as well as many
in the Academic Affairs division, and a wonderful combined
recruitment effort. All are to be congratulated.
Senator van Wormer stated that there was an article about UNI
in the Christian Science Monitor which dealt with recruiting
minority students from Texas.
Provost Podolefsky identified retention of these new students
as an important issue. We in our colleges need to think
about ways to enhance retention because increasing the
freshman class is wonderful but if they leave a year later we
have not had the kind of permanent impact that we desire.
He
stated he would like to congratulate everybody in both
divisions that worked on recruitment and to encourage people
to advance retention.
The second part of the Board of Regents meeting that he would
like to comment on has been mentioned, the Scholarly
Communications Committee.
Provost Podolefsky congratulated
the committee members noting they did a very nice job.
The third item from the Board of Regents meeting was the
approval of tuition. The students were very effective in
arguing that tuition should not go up very high. The tuition
increased 7.2% this year.
The rationale is 5.2% is HEPI
(Higher Education Price Index); the other 2% is to enhance
quality of the institutions, what the Board has been doing
for the last several years.
On top of that, we followed with
a two year plan the way they did at Iowa, to separate out
part of the students fees that are now wrapped up under
tuition.
Part of the students' tuition now goes to pay fees;
part of those fees will be paid for separately which frees up
more tuition which may be used toward other university
purposes.
The total overall tuition increase will be 9.9%.
A 10% tuition increase is less that a 3% university budget
increase because only 30% of our budget is tuition.
The final thing Provost Podolefsky mentioned from the Board
of Regents docket relates directly to the Senate, or to the
process used for curriculum approval.
The Iowa Coordinating
Council for Post High Education (generally called the
Coordinating Council) has in the past been asked to approve
new programs that will be offered at any university in Iowa.
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They also used to approve new locations of programs being
offered.
The new process that that council approved says
that all new programs and program locations be submitted to
the Coordinating Council review following approval by the
Board of Regents, and any summaries of the discussion of the
proposed programs shall be reported to the Board. The
Council will no longer approve or not approve, they're only
going to comment. We prefer that but will have to see how
that will works out because the Board's going to approve
programs, it appears, before they go to this Council.
In answer to a question, the Provost noted that the Council
is a volunteer committee made up of presidents, or their
representatives, of all the post secondary schools in Iowa to
reduce unnecessary duplications so that legislators or others
don't have to impose those kinds of rules.
It has been a
self monitoring meeting. As far as the Senate is concern,
this is part of the eventual approval process for programs.
Senator Zaman questioned if it will be strictly forwarding
comments.
Provost Podolefsky replied that that is the way it
appears.
The new policy states,
the Coordinating Council
will no longer "approve or reject new programs; instead it
will receive the reports on proposed new programs noting
comments and discussion, if any".
The Board's new policy
says that after the Board approves it, it gets sent to the
Coordinating Council. That is a change in the process of
program approval.
Senator Utz commented that it sounds like a positive change.
Did that Council also look into private institutions' new
programs, and did the state institution's have a way of
saying that that is a duplication? Provost Podolefsky
responded that the process goes both ways.
Senator Basom asked if there were any reasons given why the
Coordinating Council would receive these proposals after they
have been approved. Would they be looking at the long term
and perhaps even come back to the Board with recommendations?
Provost Podolefsky responded that one of the reasons for the
change was that the Coordinating Council only meets four
times a year and this schedule does not fit well with the
cycle of approval by the board. Institutions wouldn't want to
wait four or five months for approval.
It may turn out that
the Coordinating Council may object to the Board's policy.
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Senator Cooper commented that she thought they would want to
avoid having the legislature getting involved, which may be
the whole purpose.
Provost Podolefsky stated that he had asked Mr. Mixsell to
get from Tim McKenna, the university's attorney, a report on
the outcomes of all the policies this past year that have
been sent through the Senate and that have gone on for policy
review.
There has probably not been any formal feedback.
He
will try to get a report on all those policies and hoped that
he would be able to have those reports within the next couple
of meetings.
Senator Cooper questioned what things have to go to the
Regents for approval to become policy. Is there some
differentiation or can we set our own policies? Provost
Podolefsky stated that these are almost all institutional
policies.
Provost Podolefsky reported that one of the policies that the
Senate passed on recently. Within the Ethic and Academic
Responsibility policy,
there was a paragraph on sexually
explicit materials that the Senate voted out.
That is a
Board of Regents' policy and the Senate cannot vote it out.
Since these policies are on the Web he recommended adding a
statement saying the University recognizes the Regents'
policy and giving the Web link so people can go to it and see
that it is a Regents' policy.
He felt that this would be a
reasonable way to let faculty be aware because we cannot undo
the Regents' policy on that.
Senator van Wormer brought up the University of Iowa's policy
on that, stating that she believed that it was more moderate
that UNI's.
Provost Podolefsky stated that he believed that
actually the Regents wrote that policy for Iowa. All three
of the Regent Universities' policies are separate but they
are three separate Regents' policies.
He said that we might
be able to modify our policy but we would have to go to the
Regents and present reasons why we wish to modify it, and it
may not be worth the effort.
Senator Cooper noted that with something like the University
Faculty Constitution, who controls them now with
decentralization? The Regent's never did anything with
decentralization, it had more to do with our budget. Mr.
Mixsell reported that we don't have to go to the Regents
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unless we're proposing to change something that they have
already approved for us.
Provost Podolefsky commented that
going to the Board for most of these things is an extra step
but he has not found anyone on the Board unreasonable.

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

Chair Nelson reported that there were no items to be placed
for docketing.
New Business
Discussion of a Faculty "Handbook"

Chair Nelson introduced Mike Mixsell, Academic Administration
Services Coordinator.
He will be presenting on a Faculty
Handbook and will be seeking comments and discussion.
Mr. Mixsell reported that a concern had been expressed by
some that we couldn't have a Faculty Handbook because once
one had been proposed but was shot down because of collective
bargaining. That happened a long time ago during the time
that collective bargaining was being undertaken and people
were not quite sure how that all was going to play out. Now
we have a mature contract and a mature relationship with the
union and we have the ability to put a handbook on the Web
where it can be maintained and updated with less difficulty
than hard copies.
It seemed worthwhile to re-visit the
topic, would a Faculty handbook be useful to members of the
faculty, and if so, what kinds of things might it consist of.
He referred to a suggested list of contents provided to the
Senators.
He looked at faculty handbooks from other
campuses, trying to anticipate what some of the things would
be that people would want to find quickly and easily on the
Web if they were faculty member, or even if they were
potential faculty members and listed them on the handout.
Mr. Mixsell reiterated that this list was only a draft.
Many
of the items listed are what could be considered "hot link"
items because they are already on the Web somewhere but some
are difficult to find.
Senator Cooper questioned if this needed to be placed on the
docket.
Chair Nelson reported that this will not be voted on
so there it is not a docket item.
It is just a discussion
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item in response to a request at the Senate retreat for
discussion items.
Senator Peterson asked who would be putting this together.
He stated that he remembers the controversy this caused
twenty years ago and he doesn't think they have gone away.
Mr. Mixsell reported that this would be a combined effort; he
would be happy to provide support; Public Relations would .
also provide support. The only question is, what kind of
content would be put together.
Provost Podolefsky said that one of the first things that
should be done is to meet informally or confer with the
United Faculty, and assure that anything p0t in this would
not be at cross-purposes or overlap with things that would be
in the master agreement. The goal of the project is to
provide ways for the faculty to get answers to questions they
might frequently ask.
It is not a policy setting and should
not be seen that way, and it is not competing with the master
agreement.
Senator Romanin asked what the issue or issues were about
this type of resource 20 or 15 years ago.
Senator Peterson
reported it was who had the authority to do such a thing, was
it administrative. Senator Romanin said he did not see it as
a controversy as it is nothing more than a compilation of
what is already out there.
Senator Shankar asked if there would be anything confidential
in the handbook, would it be public information, who would
object?
Provost Podolefsky said that in other faculty handbooks there
may be a comment on the expected teaching load of faculty on
campus.
That is something that we would not include in a
h andbook .
Senator Kelly reported that one of the issues was also that
we have a policies and procedures manual.
He used the
example of sexual harassment, those policies are available
and are part of a different document and there wouldn't be a
need to include it as part of a handbook.
But if this is
used as strictly a way to find information, it makes a lot of
sense to make it as simple as possible because you can search
on the Web and often times not find what you want.
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Senator Cooper commented that there were a number of other
things in the original faculty handbook, such as how to grade
and to distribute grades, which is what makes it a faculty or
departmental handbook.
Provost Podolefsky brought up the "Student Portal" and
suggested having a presentation on this if not many are
familiar with it. All the students will get a portal based
on their registration.
The portals are customized and
certain majors will get certain things relating to their
majors coming up on their portals.
Students can delete or
add links as needed. He has conferred with Gary Bozylinsky,
Associate Vice~President for Information Technology, and we
may be able to create faculty portals, so that when you log
on, all the links that would be relevant to you would be
available and you can add and delete what you want.
Mr. Mixsell commented that the advantage to a resource such
as this would be to new or potential faculty.
Senator Romanin commented that the sensitive issue is the
fear that what is in a "handbook", one is held responsible
for.
He would hate for that to be an obstacle for not
organizing all the items in one place. He gets many calls
from colleagues looking for information that is not readily
accessible.
Perhaps this could be moved forward by giving it
"Faculty Resources" title.
Discussion followed about what would and should be included.
Senator Terlip reported that the Web has been redesigned
recently but at one point there was a category that was
called "Resources for Faculty".
It was simply an organizing
page and suggested that this could be included as part of the
Web page design and call it "Resources for Faculty".
It's a
We b design issue, not a handbook issue.
Chair Nelson suggested separating the comments because it
appears that there are two sets; one on the title "Faculty
Handbook", the other on simply organizing information, which
she is hearing considerable support for.
She suggested
indicating whether you support the concept but not the naming
when commenting.
Senator van Wormer stated that she believed its good to have
a title of "Faculty Handbook" because that's what it is.
If
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you say "Resources" it sounds like you are going to have
referrals to Web sites.
Senator Utz said the to some "Faculty Handbook" has a very
specific meaning that would involve issues that some would
not like to see published. He suggested accommodating those
concerns by not choosing the title "Handbook".
He agreed
with Senator Romanin and Mr. Mixsell that when interviewing
prospective faculty members who are here for a one day
interview, it is extremely difficulty to explain what, for
example, our benefits package is.
It would be quite helpful
to be able to give them this listing when they are leaving,
or before they come in.
He also stated that many of the
offices and policies have changed names within the last ten
years and it is quite difficult to keep up.
Senator Terlip noted that she didn't particularly care what
it was called but would be glad to have it and urged to have
links to frequently used forms, and that type of thing.
Mr. Mixsell noted that the other advantage would be that
these would be linked back to official policies.
It would
help purify the quality of content.
Chair Nelson thanked Mr. Mixsell and asked for an update as
things progress on this.
Public Safety Committee Representation
Chair Nelson introduced the next item, the Public Safety
Committee. The Senate does not make the appointments to this
committee, but has been asked to suggest names.
She open the
floor up to suggestions.
Senator Utz asked what the exact working description of the
committee is, asking what topics the committee addresses.
Provost Podolefsky reported that there were two committees, a
Public Safety Committee and a Health and Safety Committee but
could not recall the specific distinctions.
Senator Romanin noted that he believed that it was a
relatively new committee and that it was being created
because the campus community has had questions, and this
.department is anxious to seek input. And it is an effort to
separate some of the issues of health and safety and
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environmental issues from those that are more directly
related to our personal safety.
Senator Utz asked that a copy of the description of the
committee be sent to the senators.
Provost Podolefsky said that he thought a copy was on the
Web.
The problem is that the committee will be meeting soon,
this Wednesday he thought.
He had a conversation with Dean
Shoars regarding this and Mr. Shoars asked for an appointment
to the committee, and he forwarded this to Chair Nelson
asking if the Senate would like to have input in this.
Senator Romanin excused himself to get infbrmation on this
committee for the Senate.
The Senate moved on to discuss the next item on the agenda,
until Senator Romanin returned with information on the Public
Safety Committee Appointment.
He stated that the Public
Safety Advisory Committee serves as an advisory body to the
Director of the Physical Plant and Public Safety, and
recommends policies, procedures, practices and programs for
the following areas:
parking and traffic control, fire
prevention/safety, personal safety/ prevention programs,
public safety services.
The committee will receive,
evaluate, and recommend alternatives for providing adequate
parking and traffic control.
The committee is composed of
four staff members representing Academic Affairs,
Administration and Finance, Educational Student Services,
Advancement, and four students appointed annually by the
President of NISG. The Director of Facilities Planning, and
the Associate Director of Public Safety serve as ex-officio
non-voting members.
Chair and Secretary are elected by the
voting membership. Meetings are called monthly or at the
call of the Chair. There is to be one appointment from
Academic Affairs/Faculty.
Senator Cooper suggested that if someone is interested in the
parking problem, particularly with the new PAC, they may want
to volunteer.
Senator Utz said that it strikes him as a very important
committee and if he didn't happen to be over committed he
would be very interested.
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Chair Nelson asked for suggestions for persons who might be
interested in serving.
Provost Podolefsky stated that he
could appoint someone if the senate chooses not to respond.
Senator Bas·om commented that, as he understands it, the
McCollum Science Building will also be expanding and that
will also be reducing parking.
He thought that sounded like ·
the kind of things this committee would address.
He stated
that a colleague had mentioned to him about the McCollum
Science expansion and thought he might be interested in this
committee. Chair Nelson suggested Senator Basom talk with
that person and if interested, to forward his name to the
Provost.
She noted that at this point we are just forwarding
names to the Provost.
Regents Award for Faculty Excellence Committee Appointment

Chair Nelson introduced the next item, Regents Award for
Faculty Excellence Committee Appointment.
Dr. Kelly stated
that each year a committee meets to determine who will be the
recipients for the Regents Award for Faculty Excellence. A
letter has gone out to the chairs of all college senates
requesting nominations for persons within those colleges who
meet the requirements. We then forward to the nominees the
opportunity to supply the committee with information.
The
committee will only meet a couple of times but the members
have to spend some time reviewing those materials and then
discuss as a committee who will be the recipients of these
awards.
It is a nice award and the recipients meet at a
dinner in which they are recognized.
Senator Couch Breitbach
served last year and we need a member of the senate to serve
this year.
Senator Basom noted that it doesn't require as much time as a
lot of other committees.
Dr. Kelly reported that it does require some time to read
over the materials, and meet as a committee, but it is not an
extensive committee assignment, and should be done by midDecember.
Provost Podolefsky noted that it is a "feel good" kind of
assignment; you get to read over the resumes and records of
some very fine people.
It is by no means an unpleasant
committee.
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Senator Couch Breitbach volunteered to serve again as she had
previously only served one year.
Motion to select Senator Couch Breitbach by acclimation was
made by Senator Utz.
Second by Senator Cooper. Motion
passed.
Old Business
Constitution and Bylaws Committee
Chair Nelson introduced the election of members to the
Constitution and Bylaws Advisory Committee. The senate
agreed three members would be elected to staggered terms so
that one would rotate off each year. One person will be
elected for one year, one for two years, and one for three
years.
Suggestions for nominations were called for.
Senator van Wormer nominated Carol Cooper.
Second by Senator
Kashef.
Dr. Kelly had talked with several people who had served with
him previously and asked if they would be interested in
serving and he received a yes from both Scott Cawelti and
Hans Isakson.
Chair Nelson asked if he was placing their
names in nomination; Dr. Kelly said he was.
Second by
Senator Shankar.
Senator Kashef nominated two colleagues; Leijun Li and Mark
Timmerman.
Second by Senator Basom.
Motion to close nominations was made by Senator Romanin;
second by Senator Basom. Motion passed.
Ballots were distributed while comments were made regarding
the nominees.
Dr. Kelly noted that while looking for members
to serve on this committee he went back to people who have
had past experiences in leadership in faculty chairs and/or
faculty senates, as he thought this was an important aspect
of that committee.
Senator Cooper spoke for herself noting that she has been
secretary of the Faculty Senate several times, and has been
active but has never held an elective office within the
senate:
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Senator Kashef noted both names he placed in nomination are
new faculty but he thought they would do a good job.
Senator Zaman commented that he thought the committee should
be comprised people with leadership qualities.
Dr. Kelly
noted that an expertise or interest in leadership was
important, but we should keep it fairly broad.
Chair Nelson instructed the senators to vote for three names;
the name with the most votes would get the three year term,
the next highest would get the two year term, and the next
highest would get'the one year term.
Results of the voting:
Senator Cooper was appointed to the
three year term; Scott Cawelti to the two year term; and Hans
Isakson to the one year term.
It was noted that these
members can be re-elected.
Senator Utz moved to adjourn.
Meeting adjourned at 4:34 p.m.

Second was by Senator Zaman.

